Resolution of tracheal aspiration after the acute phase of stroke-related oropharyngeal Dysphagia.
We set out to ascertain the evolution and the clinical and videofluoroscopic (VFS) prognostic factors of aspiration recovery and return to oral intake in patients with stroke and VFS diagnosis of tracheal aspiration. Twenty patients with stroke and VFS diagnosis of tracheal aspiration were prospectively evaluated. Clinical evaluation of oropharyngeal dysphagia and VFS examination were performed at admission and repeated at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months of follow-up. At admission, videofluoroscopy showed 40% of patients to have an increase in oral transit time and 65% impaired tongue control; in the pharyngeal phase, mean pharyngeal transit time was increased in 70% of patients and the time required to trigger the swallowing reflex was delayed in 70%. During follow-up, an improvement was observed, and the number of patients with aspiration decreased progressively (the most significant change occurred at 6 months). Evolution was related to the vascular territory affected: at 1 year, aspiration persisted in 12% of anterior territory lesions vs. 58% of posterior territory lesions. Also, the number of silent aspirators decreased from 35% at baseline to no patients after 3 months. Persistent aspiration at 1 year of follow-up significantly correlated with the following baseline variables: vascular territory, gag reflex abolition, palatoglossal seal alteration and pharyngeal delay time. Swallowing physiology in stroke greatly improved during follow-up, mainly between 3 and 6 months, and the number of aspirations decreased progressively. Prognostic factors for persisting aspiration are posterior vascular territory lesions, oropharyngeal reflex abolition, palatoglossal seal alteration and pharyngeal delay time at baseline.